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THE AMERICAN CENTENNIAL.
The reports of the proceedinga connected
with the reception of the Congressional dele-

gation which visited this city to inquire into
the propriety of officially designating Phila-

delphia aa the proper place for a great na-

tional centennial celebration in 187G, contain
two thirjga worthy of special notice. We re-

fer to the declaration of Mr. Bingham that
the celebration should be held here because,
among other reasons, Philadelphia was "fore-

most in its industries of all the cities in the
civilized world," and to the significant
announcement by the President of
the Union League that the energies
of that institution were to be
exercised "hereafter in behalf of this great
State of Pennsylvania, and of the great metro
polis, Philadelphia." Mr. Bingham, with the
genius of a true orator, condensed in a single
sentence a forcible presentment of a valid
claim of this city to and an
argument which, when viewed in connection
with the patriotic associations to which he
had previously referred, gives invincible
force to the proposition that Philadelphia
shall be selected as tne place of the centennial
celebration. There is certainly no city on
this continent, and we know of none
in the whole world, where as great a variety
of skilled industries are successfully prose-
cuted. In special departments Philadel-
phia may be surpassed by this or that Ame-

rican or European manufacturing centre, but
it would be vain to seek for any one metropo-
lis which concentrates to an equal extent all
the intricate forms of modern industry. Here
manufactories of textile fabrics, including
silk, as well as cotton, woollen, and mixed
goods, are located side by side with
the . . workers of all metals, and
our manufacturers are equally ready to fur-

nish silk ribbons or locomotives, carpets or
iron ships, stockings or salamander safes, and
to crown their triumphs by making the best
machinery and tools for the construction of
all descriptions of manufactures that can be
found in the whole world. No one city in
the United States can approach Philadelphia
in the completeness and variety of its pro-

ducts, nor in the capacity to furnish, by its
home display, a splendid illustration of the
industrial progress and position of the United
States. For more than a century a large
portion of the capital and in
tellect ot rmiaaeipnia nas con
stantly been endeavoring, in an unobtrusive,
but steady and spirited manner, to naturalize
upon the banks of the Delaware all the im-

portant forms of industry known to the Old
World; and these efforts have been crowned
with marked success. If trade and commerce
have been partially neglected, it has only been
because the nobler task of creating objects of
beauty and utility, and of thoroughly deve
loping the natural resources of this great
Commonwealth, have absorbed so large a share
of the attention of our citizens. While great
industrial expositions may facilitate com
merce, their immediate suocess hinges upon
the display of the products of the artist, the
artisan, and the manafacturer, and in the roll
of the world's industrial army the men who

' make superior articles stand far above those
who merely buy and sell them; so that, as the
manufacturing metropolis of the nation,
Philadelphia has far higher claims to recogni
tion for the special purpose under discussion
than any commercial depot.
' The declaration pf the President of ' the
Union League that its energies would be de
voted heieafter to the advancement of local
interests furnishes a sure guarantee that, if
Philadelphia is selected aa the site of a na
tional celebration, or if any similar move
ment involving local interests is set on foot,
all the preliminary arrangements will be con
ducted with liberality, skill, and efficiency.
If the Union League displays in behalf of
our industrial interests the same zeal it
manifested in support of the national cause
during the war, a magnificent representation

' pf all that our city has done or is capable of
doing may be confidently anticipated.

MR. AKERMANS RECORD.
Thk latest advices from Washington render tho
confirmation of the Hon. Amos T. Akerman &

Attorney-Gener- al doubtful, and it is thought
that when he arrives at the capital and sees
for himself the state of sentiment there, he
will request the President to withdraw his
namo from the Senate. It appears now that

' Mr. Akerman actually did participate in the
Rebellion; that he did so "voluntarily;" and

' that the political disabilities thereby incurred
- were removed by an act of Congress approved
- by the President on the 14 th of December,

18C9, his name appearing in a list of about
1500. Mr. Akerman'a petition asking to be
relieved of his disabilities is still on file with
the Committee on --Reconstruction of the
House. It was written by himself, and sets
forth that he was a Union man at the out-

break of the Rebellion, and strongly opposed to
secession; that he remained' quiet but firm
onoonent of the Rebellion for some time
after the commencement of hostilities; bat

' that after the Confederate Government htd
been fairly established, he "voluntarily"
entered its service and remained thereia for
about eighteen months. Mr. Akerman fur.

- ther states that, as he had not nuej any
official position previous to the war, he wai
not sabject to the disabilities imposed by the
third section of the fourteenth amendment;
but that in consequence of his "voluntary"
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service of the Confederacy, he wai unable to
take the test oath. He therefore requested
that his disabilities might b removed in
order that he might accept the office of United
States District Attorney for Georgia.

It is claimed, however, by Mr. Akerman s
friends, that he gave in his adhesion to the
Confederacy for the sake f
and to enable him to remain in the State,
from which he would otherwise have been
driven. It is also claimed that since the war
he has been an earnest and sincere Republi-
can, in hearty sympathy with the majority of
the party in Georgia. These exouses, how-

ever, will scarcely be acceptable to the peo-

ple, and we trust that they will prove equally
unsatisfactory to the Senate. This journal
has repeatedly advocated universal amnesty
as the only substantial basis of a permanent
peace and a return of entire harmony between
the two sections of the country. We have
argued that universal amnesty is not less
necessary than universal suffrage, and that
the latter having been secured by
incorporation in the fundamental law of the
land, the former is inTJippansable to the com
pletion of the good work thus begun. But
the advocacy of such a policy does not neces
sitate the introduction into the Cabinet, at
this early day, of a man whose so called
Unionism was of such a weak and vacillating
character as to permit him to enter the Con
federate army, even in a nominal capacity,
for the sake of remaining in a State in which
rebellion was rampant. Such men as Mr.
Akerman can safely be trusted with the duties
of inferior positions, but the time has not yet
arrived when it is either necessary or expe-

dient to admit them to the counsels of the
Chief Magistrate of the nation.

WHITTEMORE.
The case of Whitteniore came up in the
House on Saturday, when the Speaker, as a
matter of duty, we suppose, presented the
credentials of the disreputable dealer in cadet-ship- s.

General Logan, who conducted the
investigation into the transactions of the
Congressional cadetship brokers, promptly
odjected to his being sworn in again as a
member of the body which had so recently
declared him unworthy of a seat in it, and
after an effort to have his credentials referred
to the Committee on Elections, which was
very properly headed off, the case was post
poned for the time without any reference and
will come up again immediately
after the morning hour. It is a pity that the
House did not have the courage and consis
tency to dispose of it at once by remanding
Whittemore to the cars of his constituents;
but, since a postponement was inevitable, it
is to be hoped that the short interval will be
sufficiently long to. enable the members who
were so righteously indignant at Whitte-more- 's

original iniquity to realize the fact
that both courage and consistency will be
demanded to ensure him his just deserts at
present.

But the reputation of the House for con- -

rage and consistency is not the only thing at
stake, albeit this should be sufficient to settle
the question without hesitation. The dignity
of the popular branch of our national legisla-
ture is likewise involved, as are also its
claim to a decent regard for the universal
sentiments of the people and a disposition to
preserve what little purity is left in official
life. The offense of Whittemore was so
glaring in its very pettiness; his artful dodge
at resigning to escape the expulsion he richly
merited, was so characteristic of a narrow
mind and a cowardly spirit; the shameless
artifices by which his was secured
were so patent; and his whole career has pre-

sented such a medley of disrepute, that the
House cannot readmit him to a seat without
belittling itself beyond the measure of ex
pression. The men who speak or vote in
favor of reopening the door which was so
courageously slammed in bis face a few
weeks ago cannot do so without partaking
of his disgrace, and without encountering
the deserved rebuke of an outraged and in-

sulted nation. We cannot but hope that the
House will maintain both its own dignity and
that of the country in this matter, if not for
the sake of the example which it will thus
set for the warning of its own members,
at least for the sake of Whittemore, who de-

serves a harsher rebuke than he has yet re
ceived, or is likely to receive, under any cir-

cumstances.

WHERE ARE OUR SENATORS t
The visit of the Congressional committees to
our city during the past week has been an
occasion of no little importance to our fellow--

citizens. According as the impressions made
upon our distinguished visitors were favor
able or unfavorable, depends the question of
whether we or the people of New York are
to derive the benefits incident to the
coming among ns of two or three
millions of strangers from all parts
of our own country and the rest of the
civilized world. To the credit of Philadel
phians be it said, that we received these gen
tlemen like gentlemen, and furnished them
with all the knowledge which so limited a
stay enabled them to obtain. To the credit
of our delegation to Congress in the lower
bouse be it said, that Messrs. Keiley, Myers,
O'Neill, and Taylor were untiringly zealous
in their endeavors to impress upon their col-

leagues the peculiar fitness and adaptability
of our city for the centennial celebration.

But to the discredit of our delegation in the
vjper bouse be it said, that the occasion was
sot deemed of sufficient importance by Sena
tors Cameron and Scott to call for their
presence, nad there been a trout-fishin- g ex-

cursion in contemplation, at which the Presi
dent and Postmaster-Gener- al were expected,
we know at least one of our Senators would
have made it convenient to be there,
efpecially if there existed a probability that
the office of Postmaster or our city woiua
become vacant, and require the appointment
of a successor.

Jude Keiley, in his admirable speech at
tie Gir.rd Collage banquot, expressed the
Lope "that some good reason existed for the
a' etuce of PencMlvonia's Senator. " We

hope so too, but we suggest that upon future
similar occasions the merchants of Philadel-
phia will include in the programme a clam-

bake or something of that kind, together
with the resignation of some prominent office-

holder. They will come then.

Senator Fowlf.r, of Tennessee, entertains
such exalted notions of economy that the
most confirmed enemies of the late Andy
Johnson will be ready to pardon the vote
which he cast in favor of that persecuted
individual. A day or two ago he rose in his
place to inform the Senate that not more than
ene million of the people demanded the abo-

lition of the franking privilege, while some
thirty-nin- e millions, more or less, were ener-
getic in their demand for its continuance.
Whereupon Fowler, by an intellectual feat
worthy of a Tennessee statesman, and capable
of execution by none other, jumped at the
startling conclusion that the franking privi-
lege should be extended so as to embrace
every American citizen. In other words, he
favored the abolition of all letter postage and
the carrying of the mails free. Senator
Fowler should have gone one step further
and proposed that the Government, for the
sake of promoting the noble art of letter- -

writing, should furnish the people with pens,
ink, and paper, and take into its permanent
employment everybody who has a decent
command of the mother tongue and an apt
ness with the quill, to write the epistles of
such unfortunate creatures as are incapable
of wielding it and such fortunate creatures as
are too busy to attend to their own business.

Pittsburg is afflicted with a peculiar phase
of the worn ah fever. Shehasachampionoaress,
Miss Charlotte McAlice by name, who hurls
defiance at the McKee Club and any woman
whom the McKee Club may see fit to set up
againtt her. Such a woman Miss McAlice
offers to row, provided only that somebody
will back her, and if nobody will back her,
then Miss McAlice will row the McKee Club
woman on the Fourth of July without back
ers. Miss McAlice is evidently a young per-

son of mettle, and it is sincerely to be hoped
that these objectionable McKee fellows will
pit against her a woman who knows how to
handle an oar. If we might be permitted to
make a suggestion in the matter, we would
call the attention of the McKee people to the
fact that Miss Anna E. Dickinson is in the
habit of putting her oar into almost every
puddle that she encounters, and that in all
probability she might be induced to enter
the aqueous lists against Miss McAlice. Miss
Dickinson has recently been paddling exten-
sively around tftie Great Salt Lake, and has
succeeded in creating quite a commotion in
the dirty waters of Mormondom. Bat of late
we have heard little or nothing of her achieve-
ments, and it is quite possible that she is
pining in solitude for another opportunity to
bring the eyes of the people once more upon
her. If so, she is just the sort of person
that the McKee Club should be on the look-
out for.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tor additional Sfxfrial hottri ta th IntHa ftwsj.

sis. 820.
W H I T E

DCOIC

COATS,
VESTS,

AND

PANTS.
JOHN WANAMAKER,

FINEST CLOTaiNO,

No. 813 AND 830

OHESJiUT STREET.

BATHING ROBES A SPECIALTY".

jgff-- THE IMPROVEMENT OF

BROAD STREET.

A GRAND MASS MEETING

OF THE CITIZENS OF PHILADELPHIA

Favoring tne

IMPROVEMENT OF BROAD STREET,

Will be held under the auspices of

THE BROAD STREET IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE,

AT TBS

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

ON THURSDAY EVENlVti.

Jane Su, At 8 o'olack.

All who Appreciate th advantages that th thorough
fare ot Broad street enjoy to make it, with proper in
provement.

THE FINEST AED MOST IMPOSING AVENUE IN

THE WORLD:

and all who take An honest pride in

BEAUTIFYING AND ADORNING OUR OITV,
i

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEXD THE
MEETING.

By order of the
BROAD STREET IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE.

T. T. WOODRUFF. Proliant.

Dr. F. O. MELVILLE,
GEORGE S. GRAHAM, BeoroUry.

JAMES W. HAVENS, Treasurer. it

j- - HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splendid

Hair Iva is Darlaot. dianans red. ruatv. or ffrar hair.
Linkers, or moustache itwtently to Kloa.y blak or

natural brown, without injuring th bair or stamiu J rb
akin, leaving th hair sort and beautiful. Only 60 cents
lora large ijoi. uii.i.f.n uih. th iku aoj wjlsli;
JOHNbON. HOLIAJWAY COWDKN, No. Sol ARUlf
StreetiTHKNWn H, No. 614 CHKSNUT btretrt ; YAK
KKIX. IIH KKNTH and MAKKKT BtreeU: BROWN,
tit'l Hand Oil KSNU't M; aud all DrUi(Kiis ebUMii

jfy ANDALUSIA COLLEfl E
rliTn AnnuiL uummb.hukmkmt,

WkmraUV .InnuK 17(1

Oars lesve Keae-ogto- lpt at 7 r A. M , for Part I
aaj at I. ij A. M , for Pe-- t 11 lJ,

N1EA

N. E. Corner of

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
gg- - STEIN WAY & SON 8'

'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIAN03.

CHARLES BLASIU3,
SOLS AGENT FOR THK SALS OF TUB

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

U 16tf4p

No. 100G CnESNUT STREET.

PIANOS ! PIANOS I ! PIANOS ! ! t

Preparatory to tearing out and enlarging his rooms,
1J0 PIANOS,

new and old, will be sold Astonishingly low for on month.
J. E. GOULD,

No. K3 CUESNUT Street.

RTFCK 4 OO.'S. HAINES BROS.'
and other PIANOS

ONLY AT GOULD'S.

MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS
world-renowne-

ONLY AT GOULD'S. 65 tlistu imrp

BATHING ROBES IN GREAT VA-RIET- Y,

for Ladies, Gents, and Children, At
SLOAN'S, No. 806 MARKET Street. 8 18 3t 4p

POLITICAL.
TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS OP

THK TWENTY-SIXT- WARD. THE WARD
NOMINATIONS.

The Republican voters of the Twenty sixth ward are
respectable, and g oitizens, and

a ill support no candidate for either National, State, or
Municipal once wuose cnaractor tor integrity 1 1

tioned. or whose nomination was brought about bv unfair'
or irruKuliir means. No packed convention, no underhand
measures, no act, of chicanery or defiance of the princi
ples ot law ana ngnt, waereny pman ctnaiaates are
foiMed upou (he suffrages of the people, can nnd f.vor
with the sturdy Republicans of the loyal T wsnty-sixt- a

ward.
fcuch being the case, the Republican voters of the

Twenty sixth ward in the ooming fall election can only,
with consistency, vote for and elect the ward ticket
hoadfdby JAMK.a K AIMS tor Select Uoinjil ; and to
following brief stat ement of the conduct of the suuuort.ar.
of Mr. WILLIAM J. POU.OUK. at the reoent Ward
Nominating Convention, will convince any rigbt thinking
man that the KVANS ticket is the only regular one:

The convention met at the corner of Passvunk road And
Wharton street, last Wednesday evening, and Mr. Frauois
Gwinn, Jr., was selected as temporary Chairman, and
Joseph Bra(y, Secretary. At least sixty persons were
present, wnue tue lepai nuinuer oi aeiegates was oolf
thirty four. It su-- n became manifest that the Pollook
clique bad resolved, by fair meiins or foul, to carry the
convention, Mr. Pollock himself being heard to aay before
the convention met, "No man shall go into that conven-
tion who don't vote for me.''

A motion to etfeot a permanent organization was
by the Pollock men, who insisted on retaining the

temporary cnairmnn, rar. uwinn, ana tne secretary, Mr.
Brady, bo'h of whom were Pollock's satellites. Amotion
to have a committee on credentials selected in the regu-
lar and usual way was onDosed. And the oresldent had
the unparalleled audaeity to produce from his pocket a
uritteu list of A oorumitte on credentials, which ha I
beon prepared expressly for Mr. Pollock' benefit, and
which it was believed contained names of parties who
were not delegates at an.

The honest-minde- d delegates present, seeing how mat-
ters bad been "tixed up." clamored for the en'orcomiut
of the regnlationsof the party, and Rule XI, in relatiou
to the Committee on Credentials, was read; bat the
President .aid, "i'o h '1 with the rules!" and proceeded
to appoint the committee. Legally-electe- delegates
from the Second, Third, Fifth. Kigtith, Sixteenth, and
heventeenth divisions were ignored entirely, and every-
thing that occurred indicated that the hired Pollock
faction were determined to have everything their own
way, and nominate William J. Pollock for Select Council,
and William Thornton and Robert Briggs for Common
Council.

At. this juncture the Convention Adjourned, and mat
directly afterwards in a down-stair- s room, and after being
regularly and legally organized with William A. Mc Avoy
as President, aud Charles It. Dougherty as Secretary, a
ticket comtHised of prominent citizens of the ward, and
men wno usve its lonTrew. ihh M'u.tperiij at ueart, was
nominated ; and the voters of tne ward, who would enhance
ihAir nwn welfare and defeat political corruDLion. should
secure the election of the following

lira.LL.Arl TlUK-Kl"- .

hKl.KI r I 'lUM IL,
JAMKS RVAN.V
common oonm-i-

Wll.I.IAM BRADY,
JOHN Mi CON (HELL.

CONBTAllt.PS,
WILLIAM LOUDKRBAOU,

, JOHN LAIRD.
bCHOOL DIRFCTOItll,

JOHN Hl.'HN, .
JOHN RKKD,
D. TAYLOR. t

NOTICE. HEADQUARTERS REPUB
LICAN CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, No.

lUSCUKbNUTbtreet.
line Republican Ward Executive Committees will meet

at.the usual places, THIS (Monday) EVENING, June a),
at 8 o'clock, and organize under th rules ot the Union
Republican party.

The Representatives to th City Fiecntive Committee
will meet oa TUESDAY, June 81, at 3 o'clock, at No. llu&
CHKbNUT Street, for the purposeV organizing for th
eLsuing campaign.

by Older of the Union Republican Rxeoutive Commit-
tee JOHN L. HILL, President.

John McOtjixough,
RoufbtT.Gili-- .

Secretaries. It

PLATED WARE.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
JEWELLERS,

No. 902 CHE3NUT Street,
Call attention to their very complete and regularly

maintained stock of

ELEGANT PLATED WARES
FROM TBI

G or bam Manufacturing Company,
Whose productions are universally admitted to

bave Introduced a hlguet style of ART taan nas
hitherto been found In suca manufactures.

The nave a very full line of

COFFEE AND TEA SERVICES,

DINNER AND DESSERT SERVICES

TURSENS, GAMS DI3UX3, VEGETABLE DISHES
PITCHER, WAITERS, GOBLETS, CUPS,

CAKE BASKETS, ETC. ETC.

NEW, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL PIECES DE-

SIGNED FOR FRUITS AND FLOWERS..'

Complete Table Outfits
In plain practical des'gns and matching throughout

At Fixed' l'rlcea), coiuraending
theiu to closest buyer.

0 1 wfnitfrp

n L A T E 1 Ci O O M.

REMOVAL OF A. II. ROiiEKI
From No. M Cbeenat street to '

I". t3'4 DIAUKEr Mtreet, Flr.t Fleor.
Where we shall bs happy to see our old custo narsof tu
t'. Je Uuustaully ou und Rojsrti Brothers' auj Kw iaa

Cu Plated War a oi All c:ripuax. j lai

D & ROB

07

I T C H E

and
OLOTHINQ.

What a Ten Dollar Bill will Buy!

IT WILL BUY A TEN DOLLAR ROCK-HIL- L

& WILSON SUIT!
Only think of It! ! 1i r''r'! T! T !

Onlv look at the BUlta! ! 1 1

Only see wnat thtyare like! 1 t 1 f
Only try oneof them onl I 1 ! 1

Only wear onelionie! 1 ! 1 ! !

Only let tout neighbors see it! ! ! !

Only! Only! Only! Ten Dollars!!! ! 1 !

10 U) 110 HO H) $10 ' flO 110

HO 10

10 tio
10 110

HO 10

10 to (to tio HJ $:o $io 10

Tbe wisest Men,
The Best Men.

The Kninrtest Men.
The Most Economical Men,

The Handsomest Men,
The Best-dress- Men

Express themselves as
DELIGHTED v

WITH THE TEN-DOLL- SUITS
WHICH ARE SOLD

AT THE

GREAT BUOWN HALL,
OF

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAIL0BS,

8 W. Corner NINTH and ARCS Stt,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

SritING AND SUMMER WEAK,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICE. 4 1 Smrp

CLOSING OUT THE
OF

ENTIRE STOCK

Children" Clothing of
91. Sll ORJIAlt Kit Oc CO.

At greatly reduced prices to make room for fall stock.
Linen Dresses for children, from S to 9 years from

$10 to $41)0.
Pique Dresses do., from 13-0- to .

Children's Parasols at half price.
Boys' Straw Hats at half price.
Great reduction in Children's Sun Bonnets: Cloth

Sacks suitable for the sea-shor- e at greatly reduced
prices ;1Sea-sid- e Hats and Infants' Lace Caps, prices
low.

Also, a handsome assortment of Ladles', Misses',
and Children's collars and Cutis, at

M. SHOEMAKER & CO. '8,
No. 10 OHBSftUT Street.

K. B We are dailv receiving new styles of Ladies'
Percale and Linen Waists. 13 Of

SEWING MACHINES.

WHEELER & WILSON

sewing machine:.
For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 mwsg PHILADELPHIA.

GROCERIES. ETC.

To Families Going to the Country

We offer the best Inducements to purchase their
supply of

FINE GROCERIES
From our large and varied ftock, Including

WINES,
(.PARTICULARLY CLARETS), English and Scotch
Ales, and everything that can be wanted for the
table.

Goods delivered free of charge to any of the de--
pots or express offices.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE.

(Successor to SUnon Cotton A Clarke,)

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
1J ist4p PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL,

rUEXEaL aV CO.,
AS

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American aud Foreign
BANKERS,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

1 revellers can make all their financial arrange,
meuts uirouga ns, and we wtu collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dl'KIBL. Wikthbop A Co ,'Pkixil, Hirjsj Si CO.,

New York. Paha. P 1

BINS,

NINTH CHESNUT Streets.

- R8 9

DRY GOODS.

QLOSING OUT.
CLOSING OUT.

$30,000 WORTH OP

Spiing and Summer Dtett Goods

TO BE CLOSED OUT BEFORE JULY
15, AT GREATLY REDUCED TRICES.

BLACK SILKS CLOSING OUT.
BUMMER SILKS CLOSING OUT.

JAPANESE SILKS CLOSING OUT.
DRESS GOODS FOR SUITS CLOSING OUT.

BLACK BERNANIES CLOSING OUT.
SILK FIGURED GRENADINES CLOSING OUT.

SILK FIGURED BERNANIES CLOSING GUT.
PERCALE 3 AND PERCALE ROBES CbOSINQ OU T.

LAWNS AND LAWN RoBSS .CLOSING OUT.
BUFF LINJNS FOR SUITS CLOSING OUT.

WHITE PIQUES FOR SUITS CLOSING OUT.
SUMMER SHAWLS AND ARABS CLOSING OUT.
LACE POINTES AND SACQUE3 CLOSING OUT.

JOUVIN KID GLOVES,
GreeDS, Blues and Choice Colors Closing Out,

3000 YARDS

Silk Figured Iron Bareges,
CLOSING OUT AT 15C, WORTH 8Ttfc.

H. STEEL & SON,
Not. 713 and 715 N. TENTH Street,

It PHILADELPHIA.

i men em orkilll.il QlUllbf
.. . ?

No. 828 ARCH STREET)
AKD

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street

PLAIN LINENS FOR SUITS.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, S5 cen's.
FINE GREY LININS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PBINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at ll-o- e each. Including every letter of the alpuabet.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GENTd

HANDKERCHIEFS, 8Slmwf

JOHN'W. THOMAS,
Not. 405 and 407 North SECOND St,

OFFERS HIS STOCK OF

SUMMER SILKS AND DEESS GOODS

AT THJ .

Lowest Market . Prioos.
ENTIRE STOCK BOUGHT FOR CASH. 3 80 3mrr.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 916 ClIJGSrvUT Street,

Invites attention to ula

ELEGANT STOCK OP

Black and Fancy Silks,
UNSURPASSED BY ANY IN THE CITY

AND SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

M R 8. R. DILLON.
ROS. KS AND 881 SOUTH STREET.

Ladiss and Miasas Orapa, Gimp, Bail Pamsla an
Straw Round and Pyramid Hats; Ribbons, Satins, SiUu,
Velvets and VlvUna, Crapea, fsathara, Floiwa,
Framoa, Saab Ribbons, Oraamanta, atoaraing Millinery,
OimpA Vaila. ata. 14

REMOVAL. MRS. E. HENRY,
Cloaks and Mantillas, flndinf bar

Uta looaiiaa. No. lti North Kiabta strt, inadaquato for
bar largely increased bnsinasa. has removed to tho
mUAKT AND fePAOlOUS WaRKROOM, at, ho
fcoulhoaat corner of NINTH and AROU Streets, wharo
she now osTers, In Addition to her etook of Oloeka and
Mantillaa, a ohoioo invoice of Paiaiaf Bhawls, Leos)
Point and bacqoea. i a 8m

HOTELS.

OCEAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, N. J.

THIS favorite FIRST-CLAS- S FAMILY HOTEL,

with additional home-lik- e comforts and attraction,
will be reopened on JUNE IS.

Ternia, fSl-O- per week.

Application to be made to

LYCETT & SAWYER.
6 1 SOf 4p Cape May, New Jersey.

COLONNADE HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT 8T3.,

sTKTrRHI.T HEW AMD HAWDSOMELY fTJH
K lit) fc'.D is now reedy (ur permanent or traosieot fiesta


